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I» |m a raw* for their denomination»! faith, 
ft bee been a taut, not altogether unmerurd, 
that our laity know bet little of, and are too often 
incompetent to defood, the distinctive doctrines 
of Methodism, tad bare no thorough knowledge 
of the priactplm end the practical working, of 
ite discipline. That Weeley or Aebury taught 
this or sedeiaed that, has been too commonly the 
only reason given to the world for our adherence 
to Metbodiatie faith and practice, while we ought 
to here Sled our mouths with argument, drawn 
from the Weed of God, ecclesiastical hi.tory, 
and pamenai observation. -

I know well, my dear----- , that to reach the
•tended I would have you attain in tbi. regard 
will involve net only constant care and watch- 
fain—. bwt aeneh thought and etudy. But when 
you gratefully remember bow much your perente 
and yourself owe to Methodism, how specially it 
has been owned and honored by the God whom 
yen lees, end bow many hundred, of thousands 
of precious aonl^wiD yet be saved by its instru- 
emetehty if its doctrines and instruction, are 
foithfriUy perpetuated, you will, lam sure, count 
no labor toe gnat which ahall help to keep year 
children within ite communion. Let me my, too, 
for your semer eg «meet, that aids are provided 
for you which your parents did not po.«ws. 1 
refer specially to the greatly-increased range of 
Mrthodfot literature, with which, thank, to the 
larger development of the Church's talent and 
eoterpriae, the daacmiaitinn is now quite fully

polling with • will inspired not only by them sturdy men, who, era jhey left the altar of «periods whae
prayer, were happily converted.of duty, but also by the hearty good but into the heart. It felt that tooto me to be a aag-

Bie we separated, we asked all whe weald| wiehw that prompted many a manly voice to bid k. That
“ The Disciple as his Master.
Shall I, a blood-bought siaaer, dare,

if ho did aet go lathe pledge themselves to work for Jsaus on thepom-them God speed la their night I prayed that "the LardBy tbUriam
he probably mid te himdbif i w he iadnlgud the individual on thrir heart feeling Uiag day by takingmoot of the had mustered, and were

fok, and than to pray for aa their own tool, and then the Weleh hr «three. Whenbusy in discussing the circumstances, expressing feeling eaa teB what a bar
way for to the eervieee ee■pacific aibet to bring that or the prayer» ofUoa«oe. 1. '•grata, and weighing the probabQitiee againstShall 1 whom guilt he deigned to bear,

Let hie enable be target f 
What though he trod a thorny path !

What though he met a sold world’, frown 
Enough ho this; the aarvant bath '

Bis Master's lot-j-“ No erom, no crown."

Christ had hi* work. Hie omet and drink 
Were jest to do kit Father’. wiB.

From pain, from toil, he would not shrink, ' 
Bet bore the erom unmurmuring .till. 

Christ bad hi. wo* : his work is our. : -,
If in oor hearts Ida spirit glows.

W THx city it gave me. “The Lord is my Shepherd," con
stantly came into my head and ap to my Hpe for 
nttomaoe. A sweet end refrvehing night’s sleep 
woe enjoyed, nod in the morning I wont to my

the improbabilities of the
them wee the excellenthand, endand la id found. And then the inquiry Whole

only 6)d iÇ he have any, there is likely to
— -.1_____ s— »,_____ -12____The next day hfa circuit dutim required that halv and prise of ad that ha was the Admiralty Agent, proceeding 

to Galls, to take okarge there of H. M. Haile 
for Australia, where his aged and widowed mo
ther and bis sister, watched and waited for hie 
coming. It wee remembered, too, that be was 
present it the service oa the previous Sabbath 
when the death ef a paeeengar on board was so
lemnly improved j end that, oa retiring, he re
marked in aa Impel ml va manner, “ Well ! we

|In the bwntftily figurative tannage of the Bo-
•ioa that fallows noon after.wafc a jeuraay ef eight aOm, tad ba ob
is aot lost if it help tofrom the town all day. He•ad hope that left place for fear, and only gatharcth fruit No week of day, and, mtadfal of hie pledge, he aakad that at all, thepatiently waiting for the falffiraeot of ite desire. effacefeith.no of the beetextensively doesStreet, he might bo ia giving the Gee" Thepeo-

obtain, ia the empfre ofXhriet, that net to one ofcalled and aakad what rffonfaMacup of eold •hall ia any listening to, and thiak little of fas•ad he sat down trim leas Ite reward. they travel.out hia shack for the emth, thiak--IFFE’S
keries
ling in the Grocery 
England, the {Jailed

We beer the They willday my debts were paid, my property latheiag of the
but God alone can know who the next may bar 
Round end round a circuit of a mile or two we 
slowly »wuj t ; bat, else ! no sound bat the Mil 
dirge-Hke well of the ewllea win< was heard, nor 
say object area upon the waters aave tha lights in 
the beau bolilii^up and dawn aa the billows 
rose aad foil with the swell ef the sea. Gaea,

It was tea early to at hie we.
ofall, I that day learned to trust the Lard in retained ia the evo-Cfariet had hie trials : ears they peasmd liant, willwell aa ia spiritual ooeceraa. to me the

it hie stirring piedwea, with•ubjwt of Ms prayers throughout tha day, aad ea 
meeting him, arid about thee, “ I have got ia a 
little difBealty i eea yea help me oat r “ Whet 
bit! ead if I ma do anything, IU try f “I 
think yea can. It le tide : last night I pledged 
myaalf to bring one to the chapel to night, end 
•B day I have been thinking and preying about 
yao." The mem seemed e tittle confounded, and 
arid bis tried had been impressed oa the subject 
•U day. He willingly accepted the invhatiou, 
and the miaimer found Urn at the chapel that 
evening deeply interested aboat his eeuL After

HmtAH.Though he had gained triumphant met. 
He wears a blood-at lined restore bow 

Christ had hie trials : aad shell we,
• Who from hie death derive our life, 
Repel the thought like him to be.

To bleed to euffar in the strife F

Christ has hie crown—of duty doue— 
Of victory over death and hell ; 

Angels before hie glorious throne

cations for e to the plea ef
been long itRetail.

tvior TEAS, 
IFFEES, 
ill (the best

to base iaThe World-wide Offer. Edwards, tha President of the College, whn.We have left all endThe fall ef the quiet, argumentative, for he
followed thee. Wlptehefleaeh aad eU ef the the Welsh will telllight burning in that direction, aad which oor 

sympathise foterpewtod ae a signal that the loet 
was found. A abort time sufficed, however, ta 
teach ae that the true meaning of the sign was to 
indicate the exact poettioa of the boaU aad pre
vent their separation, sad our apiriU sank again. 
The night wore on, bat, O ! how tardily the mo
ments tarried, and how long the hours appeared ! 
Suspense and anxiety lingered loeg sad patiently 
to food the flame of hope, but gradually alignée 
way to a wddaning certainty that a man and a 
brother had been snatched from oor aide, and, 
in e moment, hid in eternity, no more to hare 
fellowship with us, but to mingle forever with 
unie an realities. Still the search wee not to be 
given up, even when we hoped against hope.— 
Poeeibly the object of our eolieitude had au- 
eged to lay bold of a buoy, for the buoys ware 
not yet recovered, end might be dinging to it, 
although too feint to let his voice be heard. The 
barest possibility was sufficient to justify on- '

Thiak ef the reply ef Jwwe, when the See efi aad He it in de praved aad fllurtwted.
of Hie glory, ya

judging the tribes ef •• hi thaEESE Israel Suck wee to ha tha of theby all who of Mr.
who had give* up their boats aadHe has never There ia one beak, however, long and widely 

kaowa, which, far delightfal reading. I do not 
expect ever to me surpassed. You will readily 
surmise that I refer te Wesley's Journal, for you 
will aot have forgotten the many pleasant and 
profitable hours spent under you father's roof In 
the wading ef that book, aad in the interchange 
ef views * tea wondrous facts and earnest 
thoughts it hâHU before us. I think also that 
you will testily that you had ia your younger 
days ao were favorite book, end that the fre
queue reading ever k had a large and permsmn.t 
inflames in faceting aad maturing your prefer- 
enee for Methodism over eU other forms of 
Church organisation. To this day I And Wes
ley’s Journal* one of the meet charming work* 
ia my library, aad title my verdict upon it Will 
ha approved by all my children. It bee ell the 
•harms of a romance, eo rapid end fell of action 
le the narrative, aad to saarvalous ere the inci
dents recorded. Moreover, you may dip at ran
dom into he pages, aad employ but a few hur
ried mom ente in reading, and yet always light 
upon enawthing to awaken thought end reflec
tion. Acquaint your children with this delightful 
aad fascinating narrative of almost superhuman 
labors aad eorreepeeding fruits, of special inter
positions of Divine Providence sad gracious 
manifestations of Divine mercy, anrfthey cannot 
fail to leant and to be deeply end permanently 
impressed with the knowledge that Methodism it 
the child of a special and divine providfotce.

* In rapturous strains hit triumph telC 
Christ has hie crown, and eo hast thou,

If thou hie path of struggle trend ;
Hie foes end thine to thee shell bow,

And thou (halt reign with him that bled.

the greatest anxiety is felt to hear Mr.
with Christ ia glory.to make a partial of salvation whom inimitable pathos ia variably attests

was theto limit the invitation to any favoured else* - the part of the mmie-f’INEGAR, 
of sundries, all a 
the best markets 

lend Retail. 
rCLIFFE. 
locxav Slaar, 
tarring ton Street,

the Saviour, " him w® my Father how.1’ Bind, ha begins at ell, ee e Welsh minister
if you will, the the does ef therespect in this to any oom- ajoyfol They know they shall have to give way, aad

tha Ma of thaplexioo, to any kiadred or Thetaigkt ty ae well at
the marble tablet; give to foe ie there ia tha hearer, Vto be forgotten that the «tier af ml'

I let the peatby man, but by God. TheK STREET, Far the Provincial Wesleyan. hit lyaa aad stag Mb lay far pert of then, we haveef the Use entertained ef the Who bee netisoa Field. Stories for the Young. when the warrior's wreaths have faded, end theia to go aad proclaim that, end that
monumental amrbte has perished, and the gtttter- by the dint af pemeaalonly. It it the risen Saviour's When this

oue bevught by the minister rom to deefare whet 
Ood had do* for Mm ha exclaimed, •• lam now 
going home to my wife to tell her she has get a 
new husband.* He «eked the action to the word^ 
end et owe boondad out of the ebapd.

The next day, at noonday meeting, owe of the 
newly-baptised brethren mid, •• He never bed k 
presented to hit mind ee a duty to being hie 
friends to Jeeee as from what he had hoard the 
evening previous. He had long boon praying 
for hi» unconverted brother, but this morning he 
resolved he would go end try and bring him to

noted wig before he opens Me lipef
to dost, and the

poet’s tyre and kg have been forgotten : then Wales, aad from Wales kheaven—that the the met
the long line of those who coast of our island, aad brought good to Kigali k not the fault ofit a cry which, once hoard, cannot eerily be for- have hater (fed thrir Bern far the Lord Jeeee,Dealer and Mena too and Dublin. The day, w# hope, aood net heto be traced to say limitation

incorruptible eein the merits of the that ell thatthe sound of the soil m it falls oa the new-laidittrassei. Looking the light; “They that to wim shell shine aa the will be needed far metsal protection ageiaet poli
tical sticroeebasent ; but the day, wo do think, fa

dwell upon the earth have net heard It:—thatcoffin in the deep, dark grave. Many years ha.rp*ts, Iron Bed- 
ffinal and 
tore.

rest Prices for Cash 
fovince Bedding.)

wearied «Sort, and for too long hours aad a half 
the quest woe continued, when, ee the appear
ance of the weather indicated increasing danger 
to the boats, they were recalled by t signal gun 
from the ship, and at they returned with a blank 
report our fondly cherished fancies of s euocaae 
fal issue were relinquished for the end end sor
rowful conviction that all was over. But not 
even yet wee the exploration finally abandoned. 
Not until the sun rose to revml only the lifofam 
•cane, and to (haw that there was no speck of 
•urviring animation upon the .troubled waters, far 
aa the «training eye or glam could spy, did the 
•hip resume her coure» end hnelon from the 
spot On the following day the personal effects 
of the deceased were arranged in readiness to be 
forwarded with the distressing intelligence to hie 
friends abroad, end in doe time the lamentable 
event was communicated to the public in the fol
lowing paragraph, which went the round of the

brightness of the 1 end they that toreI heard it first in the English Chan
ce the stare for everlong since been told that he might be saved■el, bat still the echoes of that pfardag shout -Em. J. Lethern.—iatraet fnm Mie- churchee will be necessary egaiaeC heresy, becked, 

it may be, by wealth, inflneam, end poeeibly by 
Parliamentary sanction. That would he a mis
taken friendship to Presbyterianism that weald 
refuse it oomprehensi veness enough to Include 
such peculiarities ee ere the harmless product ef 
locality, education, end riroumitancm i and, for 
our part, we should bail the day with gladaam, 
when English Praabytariana (K P.’e aad U. P.’s 
having become one, as they ought) could invite 
to London their Presbyterian brathraa from the 
motherland of Scotland, from oor own island, 
and.from the hills aad valee of Cambria, to Osaka 
oommoo cause et the metre of eirilisstioa, for 
the truth which, by God’s grace, fa asset surely 
belihve.1 among us.

service and linger in my sere end heart. lathe
interval, I have heard it several these, aha! too

Singing.'
]ed-Edition of the

Tone Book
- S. Steven, It D 
for sals at the Wee- 
edition of |his work 
k and woe golden 
* an improves,ent 
i«-r variety of byssss 
WO hymns, adepted 
kr aad uaelol tuees

Hymn Book, aad 
l. suited for public 
C», Sabbath schools 
xtamial octavo to- 
icrior paper, extra' 
ce only 76 cente.

and always, mve with one exception, with
all the bfias of An Allegory on the Benksof thethe efforts that theincreasing anguish.
be he a Caffrarian, a Hindoo, a Laplander; acalled forth were unavailing for the rescue of ■mating, sad flow the Lord had saved Mm/ 

Wmtid that I could describe to you tbs axaaid- 
ing bsppinsm of these two brothers. Said the 
new-converted one, “ Now I’m going beam to 
teU my wife.” He went, and the result waa hie 
wife was found among the penitents at the eom- 
munfcn raO, and waa happily converted the same 
evening. Thq asst day that wife waa sara going 
from door to daor, tarit 
to Jasas. Her brother-

beggar, or a king , a of wealth, learning,the lost Jam cast L—The Peps received theand rmpectabilhy, or abandoned wretch ;—(oOn one occasion, while on the downward paa-
that, by tbs grace of God, will ultimately Iaaleugepembsags of the Red 8m,» sad and saddening circum-

reach heaven,—and to the man that by hie ownstance of this kind happened. The day had rwnmCMrith*!fault will wander for ever ee an outcast oa theregion, hot eight tartgeoraam eflplains of despair.night, the An Allegory fa aof salvation I regard ae offeredappeared upon the poop to breathe For I’m a Pope his year's guests to bringto the world, as freely as tbs light of heaven, or r.friends to foam 
■mi her ss she wee 

bourn, when ehefhe- 
I am resolved that I will 

w to Jesus to-day."
It was thus the week want eo from day to day, 

sack maa marking his man, each woman her 
friend ; eo that during our short stay, ssaay were 
brought to the Lamb of God. My object ia ibis 
little narrative is to show the importance of per
sonal effort in soul-saving, and to encourage 
church communities not only to pray for revivals, 1 
but to begin at once to work for a revival. But 1 
•hunk communities are mad* up of individuals 
If each church swmber reading these Knee would i 
raaolva to being one to Jeeee, the revival elemeat , 
might at cues be thrown into amny cherches, and i 
a flame commence which might burn on until t 
thousand» are brought into the fold.

Pause Palms*.

the rains that burst on tbs or theThe awning waa taken down, and, Aadiflfaah tea fom point to bring, fa your parents’ days wee left to their labor and 
rssastsh baa beta done for you in the most pdr- 
fcet manner. In Dr. Stevens’s most admirable 
History of Methodism you have not only a nest- 
ly-arrangcd csmpcndlam of the facts of Method
ism, bet also a masterly exposition of the philo
sophy af Mathodism. The work has many high 
and psssHsr merits—that of its marvelously- 
graphic and cultivating style, which will always 
give k favor with young people, being one. Hot 
ta my judgment its highest merit Uee in the fact 
that k fa wonderfully adapted for Methodist 
education in the family. Is this regard I bold 
Dr. Stevens's History af Mat fordism to be of 
prim Ism estas. My wonder and my regret is, 
that the Book Agents, seelous ae they have 
shown themselves ta providing wholesome and 
useful literature for the Church, have not pre
pared and published a question-book based on 
this popular work, to be used in Methodist fami
lies, schools, and seminaries. It would be pro
ductive of much goad. You, however, can dis
pense with such help, and I would affectionately 
counsel you, ee tbs basis of your denominational 
training of your children, to combine this history 
with Wesley's Journals. You will, 1 feel sura, 
base your fall reward ia awing your dear family 
grow op ta your own faith, hevingan intelligent 
conviction of its adaptation to the spiritual needs 
of the world, end to tbs promotion of personal
pfaty.

Aa your children grow in years and intelli
gence, the study of the Book of Discipline will 
became an instructive and pleasing employment, 
m you have learned. Your children are, perhaps, 
yet toe young lot this branch of Metbodistio 
training ; but 1 charge you not to omit it when 
the proper time arrives If you would perfect the 
tuition of your loved ones in hearty attach ment 
to the Methodiat Church. Of course, I assume 
th«t, while thus training and informing the minds 
of your children, to aa to gain their intelligence 
on the side of Methodism, you will st the same 
time seek to influence their hearts by bringing 
them under the influence of a Methodiat ministry, 
aad of thorn admirably-devieeJ means of reli
gious tad spiritual improvement which are the 
glory of Methodism. This must you do, and 
not leave the others undone. I hare not dwelt 
upon this, for happily I knew H to be unneces 
•ary, end that in this respect you ere setting an 
example of family government worthy of all 
commendation. Continue to walk by the same 
rule, end triad the maw things, and your happy 
children shall rim up to call you blessed.

Aad BOW, my deer daughter, the task that I 
set myself b aaeomplisheri, imperfectly I feel, 
bat to the beet of my ability, and “ out of a 
pure heart fervently." Perhaps I should add. 
though, knowing you w I do, I esa not think it 
nsrssmry.that tbs counsels of this letter ire not 
designed to faster bigotry or denominational

•wettings of broad rivers and streams, or theto give a gentlyae there was only we enough tiskttskaf all tropes, a Matapbor.bubbling» of fountain, in the desert. Aad though rofaatty exclaimed,«adulating motion to the ship,—rather pleasant
millions to whom it is offered do aot receive it. For when yan’vaggt year flliagsaythan otherwise,—tbs occasion was improved by
and are not savingly benefited by it,—thoughthe oompnny according to their respective tastes,
regard to them the provisions of the plan may here and there,earns enjoying the delicious luxury of “ music 

ee As waters," aa rendered with sffset by tune
ful amateurs, some dowsed in Httie groups en
gaged In gossip, personal narrative, or still meee 
profitable convene, others prompted by stare of

in vain,—yethe said to be, in a certain And where t’wffl lend yea, natty thaw’s ao Methodism in the Femlly,knowing.
menu of God. I see in this the hand of the From that excellent monthly, 7he Ladles

See poor old Pio Nooo to ride Repoeiiory, we taka the following article, it befog
ta 1846, waa promoted to the rank of Coast His Allegory from the old Evsagwl,barren sands, that wads showen on desert roehs, 

and that firm bubbling springs where no man 
fa—to oar eyas, but not to MU, in vain. It fa

one of a aerim from tha pea of K. A. Wwt, Baq.,exercise, or impelled by force of habit, varying 
the monotony by promenading up and down the
nr------* course; while, by themselves, a few
congenial spirits kept apart, and sought for mu
tual aolace in the eft-replenished bowl—a taste, 
if not created, certainly fostered, by the fatal 
feeslitim provided in the practice adopted by the 
company on this line, w well aa in many of the 
other ocean routes, of including winw and liquors 
fa the rates of passage money. The boors time 
pleasantly beguiled sped quickly peat, and hur
ried evening into night As the hour for extin
guishing the lights drew on, the lively little ctr- 
cfas were broken up by the withdrawal of the 
fadfaa to their cabin», while among the gentlemen 
tha interest was varied et tha will of humour or 
convenience by the fashionable antidata to warn 
that dwroots.suggsst, and tie progress of sr- 
raagements oo the part of tbow who 
speed the night on dwk. I was amo: 
tor, preferring the night air with ite « 
chills to tha steaming clown am of ■ 
berth, and, seated on » chair on the quarter 
feck, wished end waited the good offiow ef 
sleep. The wind began to rise, yet atamOy the 
ship steamed on her way—the voice of song, tha 
sound of instrument, and the music of merry- 
ttsarted children were no longer beard—Ae 
watch upon the bridge gave beck tbs shearing

the following com- 
kU iu forms. Spinal 
k, Broken Breasts, 
pel»», Salt Rheum, 
Bus, Scalds, Fioet 
kza. Cough. Colds, 
Earache, Inflamed 
Station and Humor 
use. It is equally

[S GRAHAM 
umvralli s, N. 8. 
Dealers |in Patent

ta lu grids,Where Jacob Letters to my daughter.Agent on board a contract mail 
r_____ ism)” Aad Pio Nooo far tha Mr Dxas•team-vessel since January 16, 1838. the fast of

He perks Mm Me Allegory's back,
the Divine mercy, the profusion of the gifts of af this Let m remind yaa that

the history of Methodism ie “ the providence sad 
grace of Ood illustrated." The Methodist weso-

And with a toash ef the off-heel awakes him.
that eaathe Creator, the fal asmHow Far may we Trust the Lord!

For tuny years I had been a professor of the 
religion of Jesus Christ, and had truly believed 
♦La» fa his hands might safely be trusted all of 
the soul’s interests. To Him I prayed, and unto 
Him rendered thanks. When sickness cams, 
and the dark shadow of death approached tbow 
that ware dearest to aw, my faith ventured an. 
other stop, and I prayed, not only for the salva
tion of the child, but that it might also be restored 
to health, beyond this I never used to go. Tbs 
wide field of temporalities, where the Christian 
*A/t. hia trials, bis defeat», or hi» oonquwta, to 
aw ww practically beyond the ears of the Al- 
migitty. Tbs every day business of life I dared 
to transact without praying to Him for auccew 
in it, or asking hia wisdom to guide me. Thus I 
pawed through several years of extensive busi-

Forgvtttag that, like Gilpia ea Me bask,
afford thus to flow over all the earth—even ea The Pope go where ABageeytakw him.

of loan
Jacob, says, Pio Naao, bowed special agency for the waverafae of the world.

Before the angel ha bad atriv’a all night withWmy of Saioatùm.' Tha Methodiat Charah of tbs present day fa wr-
mya Jwob w’ar fat go ;But the piety aad swl.cad equalled byGeneral Agents. Field Preaching in Wales.Mm ha did fight with.Until the Angel non# in ibt opportunities fvi ftHulititt itThe Cloudy Sabbath.

“ Are you going to church to-day, husband t ' 
asked Mrs. Z. of her better half; one Sabbath 
morning a few weeks since.

A delegate from the Irish Presbyterian Churchcents to iu layThe Angel asked Ms earns, and victory’s dower,
tbs Byasd in Wafas in autumn fait, gives tbsTbs quondam Jwob hs w Israel haifad,line Store following account of some of tbs public nation of the evil one. That these are yearWell, ao, not For w a Prince," hs told him, thou hast pow

on tbit occasion views, w well w mine, 1 rejoice to know, and Iimpleie assortment replied Mr. Z.,
id Chemicals of 
iprisiag most arTi

ft flow eight than that field presented, whenbe looked out of the window sad gawd in- With Ood aad wife mankind, end hats prê
tions entail upon you a, solemn obligati oo tothe Welsh Presbyterian Association mat in Ban-I think it ratted.’toady at the sky educate your children into a loyal aad ardent at-'gar, you could not well fancywould scarcely be prudent, judging from theloTHECAKT STOSS, 

rompetent pc races, 
In’s prescriptions a

I American Perfa- 
hVaibes, Pomatums 
[tics, and strongly 
led Tooth Brushes, 
ns râlions ; superior 
U most articles ae- 
KT AMD NcasesV. 
It-ines of value aad 
k JOHNSON,
1*7 Hollis street.

Than Jacob aakad tha Aagofi it to Methodiam as a diviaaly-approveddweription, I shall nevertheless attempt to sketchthe lat- prewnt appearance of the cloud» ; ” and Netty,
At the point of the triangle, a large stroagdew reader, if you could have heard Mr. Z. 

speak you would have thought he ww deciding 
about taking a journey af come hundreds of 
miles, instead of going a dosaa rod» to the houw 
of God. “ Thao of courra it ia not fit fer ara 
to go ont, if it fa not for you, w I guess IU stay 
at horns this morning at say rate, bat I hope 
somebody will gate meeting, far Mr. Xpewahw 
such good sermons that I should be sorry if he 
did aot have some hwrera, even if it isatittfa 
cloudy ; " and having thus spokes Mrs. Z. leaned 
bask fa hw easy chair with a religions aewspapw 
ta hw hand, bet judging by hw alosad ayes, I 
hardly «hinh that aha was much edified by the 
contenta thereof.

Now fat ua supposa for a moment that weh
one of mid Mr. X.’a parishioner» had acted epoe 
the same principle w the above mentioned eoepb,

to aw you
on J•sob’s head.Hemlbda parant», of whom, alee ! there are too maay, who

o’w Faunal row ta air. acglrct this vary obvious duty. When the ehfl-frora behind, and famished with a dwk in front.
covarad with the Union-Jack : for Bangor, youIs tkfa the inference Pto Nope drew—

society, instead of footed end grounded ieaot farget, fa » seaport. This pUtiormFrom Jacob, victor fa the strife eonfeet.
Methodist doctrines and economy, they we wwill accommodât» two hundred people, at least

left, with others face pretentious, and without theblast?
with a rowAIT» well," to the challenge borna aft

to iaetrwet them ie the theology aadef «arts that tank as if they bad got newly painted
Now, fancy the platformfar thebelli chimed to note the paemga of anothw hour, 

eleven o'clock, when suddenly, aa, if in spitafal 
pontftdiçtion, the cry was .heard, « A man ewr- 
hjm i " and soon the mane ww dianged from 
•tail atilinr~ to one of deep emotion and 
iinliftanr* earnestness. Fw some time before, 
I had observed a party of gentlemen sitting 
round the projaeting gangway amnaingmnd #n- 
joying themself* with «tories and cigars. Aa 
roon w six balls had gone, one of the number, 

next the rail, got up to leave, but, finding 
one of hia friends aabep, sad dot wiahing to dia- 
turb him, ha stoppé or tried to stop, up* tha 
•unwata. whan, r-;“*n bis footing, I noticed 
Mm fall hrarily up* the faddw ovw tha sM^
aadhwrdtbaplunnthWfoltavradw Mrrifad
or stumbled hwdlong into tha dwpriT-of 
waters. At tb.-o-rant it ww-0» k*sm wbo

King of
Gad inspire yeu to set a better and wiaw partcrowded with and others.vwytaed ; BT neighbourseery little or no toward tbs dear children be hw given you Itbs laid «fad with a welt-JUligioM InttHignut Tbs parental neglect I base referred to hwof WelehThe tiaraneeded from any of several quarters.of glass, cleanly, 

-Tlywir-iiÿht, and at times attracted the attention of the pastes» ofaw n toll black hatend with it the pres- the Methodiat Episcopal and English Wesleyani), and ra the[ty, combine more 
nerving fruit, and 
i s perfect state ot

harder, and more than all,sura grew tike Union-JackThe following fatter gives an interesting ac
count of the ostetesnatteint ef t very gracious 
revival aow ta program in the town of Runcorn, 
Cheshire County, in connection with the labours 
of tbow devoted servants of Christ, Dr. and Mrs. 
Palmer.
HOW A XXVITAL COMME*CED ; OK, rXXSOXAL 

KTTOET I* ixntooto rXIXXDS TO JESTS.

universal distrust which made men doubt even you may ew them ewaya^ to and frotheir own fleeh and blood. I applied to like the eornfieM fa the brasse, while nw| ministers hsts been conmwudsbly soâisilousbr preserving tbs 
mal Exhibition et noothee for temporary loams, aad went away from (the Welsh Glory") » thethat functionary batag probablyeach disappointed. Thao I attempted to sell pro- point he mahwettheBut allwhich at another time would haveis-t co.,
-on Budding, - 
dpance Square.

of Ms diviaswu. There are teahie society didn’t thus act,ready seta at ite fall value, bat aow it weald not
ha paid;sell st any pries. The awosy hw necessarily been only pertiaL» Could the evilter laidalight exertion they might have mads to be

it would havefield. I ww tbs OxfordSLEYAN to preserve it I ww willing to give all of the wealth 
that I psssimd, but no one of my friends could 
ce would help, sod ao one would buy.

I had but a day left, aad went home at night 
siik a sad kewt. My dear wife ww devoted 
and faithful ■ ever, and when Iww the sweet 
je* that my eomtag gave her, I thanked God for
tira gift of such. wife. Myordy waww. with
11 r oyw to tell mo of hia aaowm m tha
TT", ; titaaff* which had that day tak*

oa Moe-town daring the part week. We bopafoi yoaths sfthe Sabbath referred to, he stopped at fart fa the midst of sold aad storm ia Hyde Park,Aay of your familyMr. Z.'e dear and said, for tbs evening,B. 1. Aacriea. •f thrir with pa-siek.Bro.Z-rthat had go* over, boo did aay way to the riwpri, aad while the they said, • W# rents, and net with theWhy day* ask?No," ww the reply. rata without.tiara to ask, it ww taough that •easily, hat we The trw and only remedy ia themight pwriMy beamed if any af you atWhy, I didn’tww parwhtag,-AX, N. 8.
urn, half ysariy

m the familyawl I thought sowotking might be thehelp wsrs speadttyaffwdad. Tba first thtag w that field, with circle—theWell, you know it leakedcoopta of life fowye kept fa of dfaripfas thsasWe told the Owpriitaghbehtad the wheel, rtffi the the Gad el aB tat* and, fa awaid,ufwrit untilend tower down two the to revive Hie work ; batition of this psP* fat life. Nat fort
fà ever the quarter.

Wafa», faYou’ve fart aI thiaftad Gad far that ahttd.
through a *iy fiww fata, toof “A Synod, aadatt, aari willaad it haa artfa herfewd from Ms cabin, fi «mens "ta! When you aw•f Christ’s body, Gad w*M do greet•toppwl, officered ths boats, aad ordered foe harp ef theth« abov* n***-

who will preach. truths, take paies toIt fa kaowa fermai your laved ones labehind a thick We had truly eLiU to eoel pgrialfowkadOodforHis tstt them what doctrines Metbodfate hold to beIrdtagly
which had till fow haw fa*. AM with foe taught in God’s Word, and why they eo hold.■aide, see than notaiatsmy miad. or Mr. or Mr.5»%hllaat Mrs. Z.ru he ewded •f aad the ararey of Jifort 8 foe ; ad fa wawtirliarta ffiat hsidtarritafl ym * a weak day w « the Bah-Jon Wan* and ten it Vlffirthfoti**X*i*o,a«Mr.*******
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